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YY .PBfaso LL RESPONSIBILITY TO 
CHRIST DURING THIS MEETING. 
A gospel meeting is held one meeting at a time. 
INTt Very concerned about tonight's service. Important. 
- ~i~~Irii:~~~1: ~few wor~s, ~~~1~.k / 
I. 'PUT MI CHURCH BEFORE SELF,~, SOCIETY. 
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MATTHEW 6133. 
To re e is t o hold God in disrespect.tJ.el.r/c:~/f:3/. 
II. DO ALL THE COMMANDMENTS PLUS. 'f?_: :!f. ·1t>-t'- 2,::t 1 ~ -
LUKE 1 :10. 
Do less than ail and stand marked disloyal. 
III. IF YOU DOUBT YOU ARE DAMNED• 
ROMANS 1.lu23. 
Unless you are sure missing tonight is sanctioned 
in ~eaven , you had better not Mi.ss 1in faith??? 
'W MU. ,),...,~ ! ..... a..-uJ,..;' ? 
IV. IF YOU FEEL YOU ARE SAFE YOU ARE NEAR DEAT • 
I CORINTHIANS 10•12 ~ t'A ,,., ~ ~J'-; ~. 
Ill. Old ladys Don't see how Godvcould want me! 
aw much have you done to brag about?. 
v. IS IT GOOD TO HA VE THE SERVICE TONIGifl''l THEN coma 
JAMFS 117. 
To refuse to o a good you can do,is to· forfeit 
Heaven. (Luke 12s47-4"B:1' 
VI. YOU HAVEN'T GONE SO FAR THAT YOU CAH 1T LOSE ALL. 
II PETER 2s21. 
Observe a certain traffic light 999 times 
but would get a ticket for running it the /000 
•••••eth. If not, why not? Could killU 
The end of life's road is not too far away, so lets 
hold out to the very end. 
I Corinthians 15:58. Can't abound at home! 
Galatians 6:9. Don't miss Canaan like 
&: ~ '-~·· - M,-v. Mo~es. 
VII YOU CAN DO ONE THING, if you can 1 t preach , le~<i /1 . 
singing, lead prayer• feach , or serve//
MA THEW :16. You can come and smileo 
Ill. Rich l a y bankrupt. Not qualified far 
- much, but did come and "smile them in." 
INV. The Lord offers you His best for 12!!!: best. :S..R-C-B. 
